
Frequently Asked Questions:  

What is the cost of the building?  
$450k. The seller is firm on this price and we believe it to  
be very fair. 

What is the total square footage?  
Approx. 17,000sq/ft. About 10,000sq/ft would be exclusively used by Renew to start. This 
is an increase of $3,500sq/ft over what we currently use. 

How much of the building would Renew be buying? 
The entire structure and it’s rear parking lot. This includes the lower level (basement and 
kitchen), upper level (currently housing our youth ministries) and all main-level spaces. 

Would Renew continue to rent space to the other tenants? Is that legal? 
Yes. Continuing to rent spaces to tenants will not only bring financial advantages but also a 
fantastic mission opportunity. We want to see tenants in place who are a blessing to 
individuals and families in our community. 

How will a mortgage impact Renew’s monthly finances? 
Going back to 2014, we have looked over all income vs expense reports on the building. 
With the current tenants in place (none of whom desire to move), if Renew continued to 
pay monthly “rent” at its current rate, the building would run in the black. This takes all 
expenses into account, from insurance and maintenance to garbage, utilities, snow 
removal, etc. When the loan is complete, the building would likely generate $25k annually 
for ministry.       

Why the $110k October goal?  
National Covenant Properties (the mission-centered lending arm of the Evangelical 
Covenant Church) will finance a maximum of 80% of the total purchase price. This figure 
includes a 20% downpayment at $90k and an extra $20k for sale-related expenses. Oct. 
is when their lending board meets.  

Why are we using pledge cards? 
Many of us are excited about this project and want to leave our mark on helping Renew 
own its first building. Pledges do 2 things: (1) they enable the church to know how close 
we are to our fundraising goals, and (2) they enable us to give more over an 8 month 
period than would be possible today. NOTE: In order to secure financing, we need $110k 
pledged by October 10th and cash in hand in early December. This begins a 3 year capital 
campaign. 
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Does that cover the cost of the remodeling depicted? 
No. The $110k Oct. goal enables us to secure financing. The concept drawings and 
proposed floor plan indicate vision for how we see the space being used in the future as 
we are able to remodel. We wouldn’t want to buy without a sense of what could be. That 
said, should our giving exceed our goal, we’d likely apply some of those dollars toward 
capital improvements as well as creating a reserve for unexpected building maintenance. 
One benefit we have is that we are not dependent on remodeling in the short-term. 

What about parking? 
Because the building is zoned as a downtown structure, we will not be legally required to 
provide additional parking. That said, we do have permission to use the existing lots at the 
Carroll County courthouse and the Carroll Area Preschool (at the southeast + northeast 
corners of our block) and we are hopeful to also gain permission from Availa Bank. 

How will the building be managed?  
The building will be managed by a separate legal entity (currently in discussion with legal 
counsel). This entity will have its own operating board, separate from the Renew 
Leadership Council. It will deal with renters, take calls regarding maintenance and repair 
needs, handle finances, perform bookkeeping tasks, and shield Renew from building-
related liabilities. This board will be composed primarily of church folks, ensuring that the 
building’s ongoing use is consistent with Renew’s vision, values, and mission.  

When I give, where will my money go?  
All money given will be deposited into Renew’s savings account and accounted for under a 
ledger separate from the church’s general operating fund. While we do not typically 
earmark gifts for specific ministries, every dollar given in this campaign will be used 
exclusively for securing space for serving the congregation and community. 

Who has the final say in this decision? 
The members of the church. This purchase cannot happen legally without a positive vote 
from the congregation. It is not the decision of the Council, the Pastor, or the Building 
Team. These people serve the congregation and this is a decision we will make together 
on October 1st. This capital campaign is the final step in our discernment together as we 
see how the Lord provides for this purchase!  

What happens in the event that we don’t raise enough, the church votes no, or the 
financing can’t be secured? 
Our Leadership Council and Building Team have come to believe that purchasing the 
building is the way God is leading us and so far all observable signs seem to point that 
way. However, Renew has a ministry in Carroll which will continue regardless of what 
happens with this building. If another entity were to buy the building, we are quite certain 
Renew would need significantly more financial capital to not only continue its current 
ministry, but to expand. No matter what, the church’s ongoing mission in Carroll will be 
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costly and dollars given in this campaign will be used to continue providing Renew a 
home. (See the answer to the previous question.)   

How can I share this with others?  
We have purposefully printed many more brochures and pledge cards than needed by our 
church alone. Please feel free to stop by the church office and grab some to share. We 
also have a webpage with lots of information, images, and ways to contribute online that 
can be shared on social media, by text or email. You can find this page here: http://
www.renewcarroll.com/capital-campaign NOTE: We are developing a short video resource 
as well and will let you know when that is ready to share.   

Who should I share this with?  
The reality is that no one is going to be more excited or invested in this project than those 
of us who call Renew our church home. That said, it is our hope and prayer that together 
our congregation will reach out to outside contacts - people and groups who are 
interested in us personally, in our families, in our spiritual lives, or even in the Carroll 
community in general.  

Some ideas:  
- Parents / Grandparents  
- Former pastors / Those who have invested in us spiritually 
- Former churches (outside the area) that we’re still connected to 
- Those who see and affirm Renew’s mission in the Carroll community     

Thanks for reading! Have questions that haven’t been answered here?  
Please reach out to us - we’ll buy the coffee :)  

Mike Soe, Leadership Council Chairman  
(402) 720-6304 

Tim Hawkinson, Lead Pastor  
(209) 648-7617
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